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NORTH VIETNAMESE POLICY AND STRATEGY

TON THAT THIEN

North Vietnam is the name commonly used to designate the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV), as opposed to the State of
Vietnam, or South Vietnam, following the Geneva Conference on
Indochina in 1954. Before 1954 the DRV was known popularly also
as the Vietminh, and after 1954 as Communist Vietnam, by
opposition to Nationalist Vietnam. To speak of North Vietnamese
policy and strateqy is therefore to speak of the post-Geneva
period, that is the period of Communist Vietnam's confrontation
with the Urlited States=

However, since the Vietnamese Communists viewed the struggle
they waged against what they called the My-Diem (US-Diem) after
1954 as a continuation of their struggle against imperialism, the
policy and the strategy they adopted were a continuation of their

pre-1954 policy and strategy, that is the policy and strategy
they had adopted against the French from 1945 to 1954. Of course,
the Americans were not exactly like the French, and this was duly
taken into consideration by the leaders of the Communist Party of
Vietnam (CPV). A number of refinements were consequently added to
their earlier policy and strategy. I shall talk about policy
firstc

What kind of policy did the CPV adopt in their confrontation
with the French? To answer this question, we must keep foremost
in mind the basic fact that the Vietnamese Communists had been
thoroughly indoctrinated by Ho Chi Minh, who from the moment he



embraced communism in 1920 until his death in 1969 had
consistently maintained that he was an unconditional believer In
Lenin and in Leninism.

What does being an unconditional Leninist mean? This is a
very crucial question, and the correct answer to it would be a
condition for understanding Vietnamese Communist policy.
For a Communist to accept Leninism unconditionally is to renounce
nationalism and to accept world revolution as the strategic aim
of his life. These are the two most important rules laid down by
Lenlne when he established the Russian professional revolutionary
Bolshevik party in 1903, and then the world professional
Bolshevik revolutionary party, the Communist International, in
1919. These rules were enforced strictly, as a main feature of a
Bolshevik party is acceptance of iron discipline by its members
and strict enforcement of such discipline by the party.

The Communist International was organised exactly on the
pattern of the Russian Bolshevik party. It was considered an
international revolutionary army directed by a general staff, and
the national Communist parties were only !lational sections of

this party. Strategic decisions were made by the general staff,
the Executive Committee of t!le Comml!nist International (ECCI),

which was controlled by RLlssians; the national sections were tn

carry out these decisions unconditionally in the name of
democratic centralism and proletarian internationalism.

cadre of the International - right from the moment he arrived in
Moscow in 1923, and all his life he remained faithful to Leninism
and demanded the same of his followers. It follows from his
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unconditional acceptance of Leninism that the strategic political

aim of the Vietnamese Communists was world revolution. National

independence was only a tactical aim. This was spelled out

clearly in the resolutions of the CPV.

However, the political tactics of Ho and the CPV was to make

the French, the whole world, and especially the Vietnamese

people,believe that they were primarily nationalists fighting

fiercely for the national independence and unity of Vietnam, that

is, to generate confusion in people's minds regarding their real

objective. As a result people mistook their tactical objective

national independence - for their real but carefully concealed

strategic objective, which was communism and world revolution.

This was the absolutely necessary condition for success in their

military strategy. This is the aspect which I shall now consider.

The CPV military strategy during the French period was

formLllated by TrLlong Chirlh and Va Nguyen Giap= TrLlong Chinh was
secretary general of the CPV until 1956, and Vo Nguyen Giap was

minister of defense and commander-in-chief of the People's Army

of Vietnam CPAVN) until 1975. Truong Chinh was the foremost

',Ii!!:?tn;:~.me~,ieComrnuni'5t.':;;itlr'at.pqi.=.t.wi th his,.ess2.'/ "The i'-e~:;isit.ance

will win" published in 1946. I Vo Nquyen Giap began writing much

later, in 1959, but he has become better known because he was the

commander of the PAVN at the t.ime of the famous battle of Dien

Bien Phu, was more glamourous and more eager to talk to the

Tt-uong Chi nh, "T!"'I!!:?r-'€;:sistCl.nce wi II v-Jin" in
WcitiQg~, Hanoi, Foreign Language Publishing House,1977.
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Truong Chinh had two definitions for strategy~ one for

strategy in the ordinary Clausewitzian sense~ and one in the

revolutionary Leninist sense. In the ordinary sense Truong Chinh

j..., •••••• t')e" 4enemy in a qiven wcl~ ..• In the Leninist sense, Truong Chinh
defined revolutionary strategy as

!l dE?termi ni ng th€? pt..inc i pct.J.enE?m')lem ~"Jh\.)mto concentTEI.te our
forces in order to overthrow him at a given stage of the
revolution •.••• It discerns the allies of the working class
at each stage~ and elaborates a plan to align the
revolutionary forces~ win over allies~ correctly use direct
and indirect reserve forces and utterly isolate the enemYe
It cOi"':si~:;t.:::.in ,:;.imingthE? main bID~"Jat the r'fl.::?-.inf2nemy•• " "oJ

The mai i"': enemy het-e ~.Jc\.SidE?ntif ied as "the Ft"'ench

1950, American imperialists.

Truong Chinh's definition fit the CPV leadership's constant

claim that in their apprDach to war, they always sought to

In this dialectical apprDach, war is just one part Df revolutiDn.

War is armed struggle, and armed struggle is Dnly one form of

struggle besides pDlitical struggle. And armed struggle and

2 Vo Nguyen Giap~ E€Q!2.!.e~~__ ~~C.5.. __ E€Q!2.L€~~__ e.cm"i,
Language Publishing HDuse~ 1960"

..,
'..\ \)0 Ngu,;/er'l

~ilit~Cy_biQ@, New
Giap~ ~~QQ~C __Qf_E~QQLg~~__~~C~ __I~g_E~cty~~

YDrk, Praeger, 1970.
4 Tt-uDr"lg

WcitiQg~, p.174.
Chinh, "The !~e'::;istance ~LJill

"oJ. Tt-uDng Chi nl"'!~ "Fot-IrJEll.-d2\lor-lqthE? PElth ch.::;l.t...tE~I""€'~d
f':'i(:.it'~~{ H:t ~f.~1_g:f;t.~Q_~t':.~_!:;_ic:~g2'P a tJ 18 II

h\/ 1<cU'" I- ..-
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political struggle are two forms of revolutionary struggle of
equal importance and constitute an integrated whole. Depending on
the situation, war or politics will be the dominant form used
against the main enemy. But war is never separated from politics,
and politics is never separated from war. In the CPV's
dialectics, war is politics by other means, and politics i~ war
by other means, two forms of struggle directed at the carefully
identified main enemy.

Lastly, if to the CPV leaders war is just one part of
revolution, the Vietnamese revolution is an integral part of

as well as the present contributed to the common cause of world

'._.""4_•. 1~ Llq_ q_ 1-'~ .wi: t' 1'- "'" I_I -'Y" 1 0' "n -"l" n~+- "'r.-' --.- ; - 1 ; .- mil 6 "-j-, l' .-..- \ ,;,:.;, J I::.: ••.....,I..J.L {;:>. '::} ••••• L .. :::' .m J. !ll!._' J.:::l1 .;.. .::.i. .•.• 1. :::. r. I I t ~"j iJ

clearly, is quite in keeping with the CPV's policy stemming from
their unconditional acceptance of Leninism.

Citing Lenin's views about just wars and about the necessity
of involving the masses, the CPV leaders decided from the start
that their a war would be a war of liberation, a revolutionary

A war of liberation would obviously aim at the achievement
of national independence. However,there was more to it. Because
Ho Chi Minh had suffered great poverty and humiliation in his
youth, he developed an intense hatred for French colonialism.
This hatred was intensified and extended as a result of his

6 '10 N<;;,1uyen[~iap,
Vietnam. Hanoi, Editions81":--"'-"-'''--' .

~~_gyecce__~e_lt~ec~t~Qn__Q~t~Qn~le__~u
en langues etrang~res, 197C), ppu33 and



observations in other colonies of Africa~ and thus Ho wanted not
only to rid Vietnam of colonialism, but also to bring down the

the whole French empire. After his adoption of Leninism, he went

a step further and wanted the destruction of imperialism allover

the worldn I~e considered it a tlistorical mission of .the

Vietnamese wo~king class tel take arl active part, even a vanguard

role, in the fight against imperialism, and he constantly

impressed upon his followers that ttley had the internationalist
duty of doing their utmost to ensure the success of this mission.

I Ilave stressed this pCJint because few writers on Vietnam

have beerl aware of this aspect and tlave treated the unusual

combativeness of Ho and of the other Vietnamese Communist leaders

simply as a natural manifestation of Vietnamese intense

nationalism, against France then against the United States, and

not as a mani.festation o.f Lenirlist fanaticism=

early years of the war, what Ho and his followers did seemed to

be a nationalist revolution whose alm was the achievement of

national independence. But again, as with much else connected

with Ho and the Vietnamese Communist Party, there was dualism in

their professed policy. The CPV's real aim was the establishment

of the dictatorship of the proletariat, but it was realised that

to secure the best chances of fighting the French superior forces

successfully, especially at the beginning, when the Communists

were not yet in full control, the coope~ation of all Vietnamese
that is the broadest natiorlal front possible - was necessary~ To

ensure this, the CPV leadership had to soft-pedal their real

Communist revolutionary aim. Realisation of this aim was left to



the second stage, when victory over the French had been assured.

Meantime, the CPV proclaimed that their aim was the

achievement of a national democratic revolution - that is

national independence and bourgeois democracy - through the

defeat of French colonialism, and nothing more. They were, as

second", and all Ho Chi Minh wanted was the national independence

of Vietnam. Thus, by keeping the Communist flag in reserve and

waving only the nationalist flag, and appearing as radical

nationalists themselves, they succeeded in capturing control of

the nationalist movement after 1947 after the French left the
non-Communist nationalists no other choice than taking up arms,

which means joining the Communists who were already deeply

engaged in the fighting. This made possible the people's war, the

form of war favoured by General Giap and the CPV leadership.

rnrJS:.L pr"ec:: i "::;.8 a.nc] the ITICt":st CC)fnp 1.ete .:3.ns.~z..Jt~ril t.el t.hf2 qLtEI~.t ion a-:::.ked

by many surprised people~ why Vietnam was able to defeat France

backed by the United States was that "The Vietnamese won because
"1th(~j.i"'war of :tiber-B.tion\o'J.::':\':=.a people's ~.Jat-".I Th(~ tf.?rm"p'?:?c)ple"s

~.Jat-"does riot convey the full mee..ning o-f the Vi.etnamf?Se tet-'m

population and the totality of this population's energies and

Liberation revolutionary people's war was the conceptual

foundation of the war waged by North Vietnam. Now, from the
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operational point of view~ what kind of strategy did the CPV

leade~s adopt? The strategy they adopted was prolonged warR
was explained as the best strategy for Vietnam after analysing

the concjitions under which the Vietnamese forces would have to

ftght.R

Tt1e CPV leaders analysed these concr'ete conditions very

thoroughly befo~e deciding on the party's military lineR Here

they drew inspiration as ffiLlCh from Vietnamese history as from

Marxism-LeninismR They recalled that historically Vietnam is a

small country wit~l a small population and limited resources which

frequently had t(J fight against invaders from a much larger and

more powerful COLlntry, that is Chir12R Next, they took into

consider-ation the existing conditicJns and made a careful

assessment of the balance of forcesu

In tl,is assessment ttley stf~essed that unlike China, which

was a feLldal and backward country, France was a modern country

with a modern and well equipped and expereinced armYn The French

army was therefore mLlch stronger than that of either China or

Vietnamn However, if Fraf1ce had strong points, it had also weak

points~ just as Vietnam had not only weak points but also strong

pOln~s~ The weak and strong points of France and Vietnam were

In chcq::d::.er ,-',I ' 1

L.lilnn

listed four points working in favour of ttle French and seven

working against themu The strong points were~ 1) abundant supply

of modern weapons, 2) a large and well trained army~ 3) a high

level of organisation, and 4) a well orchestrated prcJpaganda



abroad. These were offset by seven weak points, which were: 1)

waging a reactionary war, 2) internal division, 3) low morale of

the troops, 4) waging a war of aggression, 5) having many enemies

and few friends, 6) exhausted finances and economy, 7) lack of

man-power and scattering of the French forces throughout the

The Vietnamese had four weak points: 1) scarcity and poor

quality of weapons, 2)a small and poorly trained army, 3) low

level of military organisation, and 4) weak propaganda abroad.

But these were compensated by five strong points: 1) waging a

just war, 2) unity among the people, 3) high morale of the

troops, 4) fighting on one's own soil, and 5) having many allies.

Comparing the weak and strong points of each side, Truong

Chinh pointed out that on the one hand France had more weak

points than strong points, and most of its strong points were

military ones, while Vietnam strong points were political ones;

and on the other hand, Vietnam"s strong points were fundamental

whereas France"s strong points were secondary and would be thus

of little benefit to them.8

the strategic point of view, we must prolong the war; but in

every individual campaign and from the tactical point of view, we

l! if ~.JE~pr.olol"".,gth€,,-,~".Jat-.,OUT fOt-ces i'H 1..L gt-CH"-J~::.tJ.onget..., thE~
enemy forces will become weaker, their already low morale
will become still lower, their already poor finances will
become still worse. The more we fight, the more united our

8

o
i

Tt-uonq Ch inh ,
pp u 1. ~58 ctncJ f f II

tt!.~_f!..~-..., p.10C).

i'Ji nil,
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people at home WILL be, and the more the world democratic
!TIO\/ernen t {,A.J t ],1 ~::~L\pP Clj"-t u.:;:;,I R

On the other hand, he said:

"the mOF'€~t.hE'E?nernv'fic;ihts:.,t.he mOF'e the anti-'~.JCi.t-and
democratic mov~ment in France will hold him back~ the risinq
revolutionary movement in t.he French colonies wiil obliqe -
him to spread his forces; and he will himself be in a -
posi t ion of i sol at ion in thE~ inteFTlat ionD.l at-ena".

So, Truong Chinh concluded, to defeat the French

"tl'''leWCir mu~:;t
on DUt... ':5i df? -
ciet.et-mined tCl

we .:?,re

The strategy of prolonged war was a mixture Df drawing frDm

Viet.namese past experience and of borrDwing from Mao Tse-tung,

for Truong Chinh was a great admirer of MaD (His name is a

Vi E?tnamE?Se tr Ci.nslat iDn of "Ti'l(~1ong mi::'.n:h").:3.ndthe fiI'''st

Vietnamese Communist. guerilla textbooks were translations of

Chinese works by Ho Chi Minh.

It is therefore natural that the DRV's concept of prolonged

war envisaged a strategy in three stages~ 1) defensive stage; 2)

stage of equilibrium of fDrces; 3) stage of general counter-

offensivER The~e is no set time for the passage from one stage to
the next. Depending on the situation, one may even slide trom one

stage back to the previous one.

Using the analogy with baseball, we can say that the CPV

leadership would try to establish what we could call first base,

second base, and third base. First base will be the guerilla

base, located in some unaccessible place deep in jungles far away

from the cities and the roads. There they will remain albsolutely

10.



invulnerable. But if the guerillas do not have popular support,
they can be holed up in this first base indefinitely. This is
what happened to Ho Chi Minh and his few companions between 1946
and 1948. Pham Van Dong, a close companion of Ho and prime
minister of North Vietnam from 1946 to 1955, disclosed in a
speech ln 1948 that during the previous years, when they still

parts of the jungle, in total discomfort and insecurity, always
ready to move at a few minutes' notice at the slightest alarm
- J' -In ...-l 11"::;:- • l::. I c:L u In these conditions there was little of defeatinq

However, if the querillas could win popular support, they
would have a second base - food, recruits, intelligence, safe
hidinq -, and their chances of winning are greatly improved. This
would happen if the French provided them with the first class
emotional/political ammunition they needed. In this case, this
ammunition was France's definite refusal in September 1947 to
concede immediate independence and unity to Vietnam to other
Vietnamese nationalist groups competing with Ho for popular
allegiance. Yet, the establishment of this second base by itself
was not enough for Ho and his forces to defeat the French. They
did not have enough means, especially modern weapons in large
quantities, for mountinq large scale operations against the
French forces. The best Ho could obtain was a stalemate.

In order to defeat the French decisively, Ho would need to
establish third base by havinq access to a big power with common

••l~Pham Van Donq, ~Q_Cb~__Il~b1_hlQh__~Qh_~~~_~~Q__tQ~1_tlQh
bg~_~~~_~hQi_d~i, Hanoi, Nha Xuat Ban Su That, 1974, p.9.

I

I'



1949~ when the Chinese Communist forces~ after defeating the

Chinese Nationalist forces decisively~ reached Vietnam's borders.

With the establishment of third base; Ho could now move into the

third stage~ go on the counter-offensive from 1950 onward and

defeat the French decisively at the battle of Dien Bien Phu in

May 1954. Without this third base~ such a victory would have been

i ITiPC)s~;ib 1 e:t

I have so far said almost nothing about tactics~ as the

topic of this lecture concerns only policy and strategy. But I

have to say something about this aspect now because it provides

the main connection with the DRV's confrontation with the United

St.ates.

If t.he st.rat.egy adopt.ed by t.he CPV leaders was that. of

prolonged war~ the tactics they favoured was that of light.ning

attacks. By applying t.he tactics of lightning t.act.ics, said

Tt-u.on!;!Cilinil~ H we can destroy th€~ enemy sec tOt- by sE'ctor", and

"aft.et-m<3.nybat.tles, t.!"'leE?nerny' fot-ces ~'!illbe ~'!eakened and

demoralised~ while our forces will increase and our fighters'
il"1

filOt-<i:1.1 (e wi 11 be str-engthened Ii •• L Tilis tacti cs requi Ires ccmst.,:l.nt

offensives in all stages of the war, and a multiplicity of

sumultaneous small at.tacks in all theatres of war. The purpose of

this is to exploit t.he main weakness of the enemy~ his lack of

man-power, force him t.o disperse his forces and prevent. him from
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exploiting his superiority in equipment and fire powera This
tactics also reqLlires the inflicting of the maximum of casualties
on the enemy in order to deplete his forces, and especially to

force him to seek reinforcements and thereby intensify anti-war
sentiment at home.

In their confrontation with the Americans the CPV leaders
found 110 need to change the tactics they had employed against the

Fr~nch in 1946-1954 because these tactics remained jLlst as

effective as previously, but in policy and strategy~ they
introduced a nLlmber of modifications, or rather ~efinementsn

This was clear from the writings of General Giap, and more

particularly, of Le Duan, who became secretary general of the

in 1960 and replaced Truong Chinh as North Vietnamls chief
strategic thinkera He retained this position Llntil 1986"

r':li!L.r v

The modified policy and strategy applied by the CPV against

the Americans were spelled out in Le Duanls letters to the

i"1
(t.~etter~s tCJ the C("JiTfl'-ades in the SOLlth) In lC.iE~67 .1'_; ~':'jhich1

unfortunately, has flot yet appeared in t~anslation SCJ fara

In regard to policy~ the CPV made it very clear that their
alm was the defeat of the United States at all costs in order to

weaken its global strategic position and fo~ce it to adopt a

defensive postureu This was viewed by the Vietnamese politbLlro as

the hi~::.tCjt-ical mission of the CPV and contribution to the
maintenance of world peace - the Vietnamese Communist jargon for

defense of the Soviet Union This has been a major theme in

'7
1~ Le Duan~ IbY_~~Q_~~m~ Hanoi, Su That, 1986"
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pratically every major statement by the CPV leaders since 1960~
before as after 1975. Of course~ these leaders also used the
~;loi;,;jan"chcmg r"lycuu nuoc!l (fi';lhtthe Ufo:;to saVie the cDuntrooy)
but this was mDre for internal consumption and aimed at the
Vietnamese population in general.

In regard tD the SDuth~ Le Duan had to convince his
comrades, who were uneasy about having to face the American
giant,that accDmplishing their historic mission was perfectly
possible. He told them that if they persisted in their efforts~
the Americans would be defeated in the end because their attitude
at the Geneva CDnference in Laos (May 1961-July 1962) proved that
their determinatiDn to hang on to IndDchina had obviously
weakened. He was referring to the U.S.' acceptance of an
agreement on LaDS clearly favourable tD the Communist side, and
especially to the fact that Averell Harriman, the chief U.S.
delegate, had been authorised by President Kennedy to contact the
Hanoi delegation secretly to inquire whether North Vietnam would
accept fDr SDuth Vietnam a sDlutiDn similar tD the Laotian
solution, 1.e. a coalition government including Communists.

Another refinement of policy was the systematic manipulation
of American public opinion through the media and diplomacy. This
was done in various ways~ the most important one of which was the
inflicting of heavy casualties on the American forces and the
staging of spectacular military as well as political operations
which they knew would be dramatized by the American media and
wDuld have a demoralizing and divisive effect on the American
public. They also played on the American journalists' desire for
prestige by admitting certain of them to North Vietnam very
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selectively - those considered fr'iendly to Vietnam or strong

anti-war activists -.Mieczyslaw Maneli~ former head of the Polish
delegation to the International Control Commission in Vietnam,

particular the North Vietnamese propaganda organs used the
converted prisoners of war directly, or put them in touch with
American journalists to have the latter relay their messages. In
Ib~_~~Q_~~m, Le Duan had this significant instruction to the

"1 --.- ,.• " 1- I ....II 15 .~•...r.:l - ••.• -. -- •••• rJ - .- - t. , ... n 1.. 1- _. . 'r..'~'. .1.- U.:::>:=.J. LJ I;::!. I j 1<:.7 j...'l\, ~.HJ:::.e i.~~:::, nd .L..r <.il. y ._L.' >'i • ..Ii ~:. Of,

them and Llse them to influence American opinionu
t.hero,conver-.t.

Lastly, t.he CPV would play on the desire of people who
harboured the ambition of playing a key role in restoring peace
to Vietnam. Mai Van Bo, North Vietnam's ambassador in Paris, who
was in charge of t.he first contacts with Henry Kissinger~ has
told in his memoirs how for months he syst.ematically played on
Kissinqer's ambition of being the first man to have made direct
contact wit.h the North Viet.namese, to draw him into a begging
posture and force the United States to negotiate from a position

to Kissinger, there were other
prominent people~ Senator McGovern, general de Gaulle, Harold
Wilson (Brit.ish prime minister), U Thant (UN Secretary general)
to mention only a few prominent ones.

14 I'.'.. ::;,.---•..,~ j-. "1- lilA). -.~ .. r .;..' "- • I . --h d.• .]. \..•.....0.:i:::> • aw 1 dne -, :.:.s!.,.. q!.. __.._:::'C!.5._~s!.!..Qqh.o~..=~....!.~__.,
Harper and Row, 1971, p.160-161.

16 t-3ee j.1.3.i \./.::in Bo,
(Diplomatic Offensive and
Xuat Ban Thanh Pho Ho Chi

I~n_~QQg_QgQ~~_g~_~g__~~_ti~~_~~~_~i_m~t
Secret Cont.act.s) Ho Chi Minh City, Nha
r~'1i.nil IJ 1::~E~5n
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The use of people like Kissinger was part of a larger

political scheme, which was to add a diplomatic front to the war.

If to the CPV war was politics by other means and politics was
war by other means, then diplomacy was also war by othe~ meanSa
They accepted to start negotiations with the United States not so

much because they wanted a compromise settlement of the war, but

because ttley used negotiations as a weapon to divide and
demoralise the Americans: secret negotiation as psychological

wall-fare~ and public negotiation as a means of forcing the
Americans to negotiate, or rather to fight, among themselves, as

1""Ki s;~5ingE'r hc:tspoi ntE0d out. :Ln his memoi rs. L! ;:::;nd,a~:::.(3f?net-,::\1 (3i.::,-p

they had three fr"onts - political, military~ diplomatic --
converging on a clearly identified enemyu

The enemy was My-Diem (lat.er My-Thieu). This appellat.ion was

highly significant, for it. indicated a strategic refinement

introduced by the CPV. The main thrust. of the strat.egy was

forcing out the American first through a prolonged war, then

finishing off the South Vietnamese goverl'lment a!1d army in a

Tt12 objective now was not the defeat of the American forces
In the field, which was practically impossible considering the
formidable means at the disposal of the American commanders, but

i P, .._. ..f. 1 1 .
•••••• 1; LJr'l -:::\na I' c'[. ..I • .L c't.C 1 q

and Muffin, 1976, p.86.
Boston, ~Ioughton



the creation of a situation which would force the Americans to
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done in two main waysu

First, by waging war not only mainly in the mountains, as

before 1954, but also in the plains, and especially in the

cities. Thus? war if1 all the three strategic theatresu

inclusion of the cities had two purposes~ placing the war

directly in front of the American TV cameras, i~eq in every

American home; and provoking unr-est in tile rear of the enemy, to

overthrow the government and have a Communist dominated one

proclaim neutrality and invite the Americans to leave, or failing

that, to provide American journalists with dramatic stories about

political unstability in Saigon and ttle South Vietnamese major

cities and Llnde~mine pLtblic sLlpport for SOLtth Vietnam which

looked like a hopeless cause" The Tet offensive in 1968 and the

C:OF1stant Communist-incited unrest in the cities during those

years were concrete manifestations of this strategYtt

Second, by multiplying attacks in majo~ operations to

inflict as many castJalties as possible on the American forces?

and to put strains on Amer'ican man-power and fo~ce the American

commander to ask for reinforcement~ Both of these moves aimed a~

intensifying anti-war sentiment in the United States, and

increasing the pressure on the American president to get the US

out of Vietnam at any cost, including the abandonment of South

Vietnam to its own faten This objective was achieved through the

conclusion of the Paris peace ag~eement in JanL{ary 1973=

i9



Once the Americans were out, or wlnolng dowrl the war, the
SOLlth Vietnamese government and armed forces, as well as

populatiorl, would be (jemo~alised as well as cl~ippled= That would
tle the time for the CPV to launch all its for'c:es against South
\}i etn.:-J,ITi c\ kncJc k (JLtt in c<::\f'npa.l qn D

have to be done very quickly to forestall a possible return of

the Americans~ or intervention by China. Le Duan revealed that to

carry out this plan North Vietnam committed the totality of its

forces, inclu(jing the reserves .. This made it possible for the CPV
to reach the desired objective - the conquest of South Vietnam -

Ear'lier,I have r'eferred to the necessity for ttle CPV to
establish first base, secofld base, and third basen I would like
now to say somett'ling more on this aspect, which is a very

i inpor-t.:ant oneil

After 1954, in their confrontation with My-Diem, the CPV had

a better first base than in their confrontation with the French.

This fir'st base was not some remote place in the jLlngle, bLlt the
whole of Vietnam"north of the 17th parallel: This base was at the
same tirne second base, since it contairled some 2(:)million peopleu
However~ since the war was in Sc)uth Vietnam, they needed a second

t)ase there, and also a ttlir'd base in order to winn Until 196(),

they could not establish these bases~ because American policy

under Mr' John Foster DLllles was clear arld fir-m, Mr Diem was
enjoying popular support~ and especially ~Qtb the Soviet Union

and Chirla abstained from encoLlraging, allowing, or supporting
North Vietrlam's pUr"Sllit of a forward policy, especially a
military one, in the South.
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The situation changed fundamentally after 1960, however.

There were activists who wanted U.S. disengagement, and engaged

in maneuvers to influence American public opinion as well as the

Administration in that direction. In Vietnam, they encouraged

opposition to Mr Diem, forcing him to adopt tough unpopular

measures, which, in the long run, will cumulativement cause him

to lose American support. This led to his overthrow and chaos in

South Vietnam, an ideal condition for an insugent movement to

make a determined bid for power.

The most important factor was the change occuring on the

international scene from 1960 onward. The Soviet Union and China

modified their policies. Moscow, although reluctantly, allowed

the CPV to resume the war in the South on condition that the

scale would be carefully controlled to avoid escalation into a

general war. China encouraged and strongly supported North

Vietnam, thus providing it with a third base. This base was

strengthened considerably when Khrushchev was overthrown in 1964

and replaced by Brezhnev, who gave all out support to North

Vietnam, at a time when the anti-war activists were intensifying

their action in the United States. This created the ideal

conditions for" a No~th Vietnamese successful insurgency~

Of course, North Vietnam's victory was possible largely

because the CPV leaders were fanatics who were prepared to make

the Vietnamese people pay any price for such a victorYn How high

this price was, we can see from examining what has been happening

to Vietnam and to Vietnamese people since the Communists took

control of the whole country It is a story of incredible

poverty~hardship? arld despair because the country, devastated and
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crippled by long years of war, has been unable to recover. But
this is another long story which it is not my job to tell today.

Thank you.

10 April 1990
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